Economic service provider in the Order &
Supplier Procurement
Search & Find
NEWS from the world of IP Industrie
IP Industrie - Economy from a single source
We provide support in the areas of business development, process
optimization, order acquisition, financing & investment, industry 4.0,
technology & research.
As a steadily growing medium-sized company, our experienced and
motivated team develops solutions for optimizing business
processes, efficiently winning orders and implementing long-term
strategies.
Thanks to our worldwide network of partners, we are able to operate
in all areas of the economy and offer a comprehensive portfolio to
guarantee reliable all-round support for our customers.

You too can benefit from our high level of expertise
and thus increase your success!

Questionnaire for investors

Investor Requirements
IP Industrie will be happy to make its resources and capabilities available to you with pinpoint
accuracy. In order to find the right solar plants for you as an investor, we optimize our internal
processes and can thus create a faster and more timely success for you. For this purpose we
collect the following important criteria, which are necessary for the search to your
investment.
Country focus
levered/delevered
Project size
IRR requirement
Majority/minority
Ticket size
Project stage
Green Field, Ready to built, Turnkey plants, Plants ready for marketing, Plants that
already produce, Partial investments

ROI
Investor Class Details

solar

wind

water

The solar building block, investment in the green energy sector!

We give economy a name. IP Industrie!
Curious? Contact us now, because the economy doesn't wait.
IP Industrie Deutschland
Company headquarters
Geschäftsführung Herr Jörg Hahn
info@ip-industrie.de
International Sales Manager
Herr Ralf Krause
krause@ip-industrie.de

IP Industrie Österreich
Branch office
Gebietsleiter Herr Gerhard Tobisch
tobisch@ip-industrie.at

IP Industrie Brasilien
Branch office
Gebietsleiter Herr Tom Emus
brazil@ip-industry.com

IP Industrie USA
Branch office
Gebietsleiter Herr Christian Gross
gross@ip-industry.com

social media channels from IP Industrie

Send us your request directly through one of our channels!
www.ip-industrie.de * www.ip-industrie.at * www.ip-industry.com
Email: info@ip-industrie.de
T: +49 800 311 291 2 * F: +49 800 311 291 4

